ATTEND

WHERE HE STOOD.

TO BURNS AT ONCE PROPER CARE OF THE NAILS

Neglect Often Means That a Scar Adequate Attention Necessary for
is Left Which Means Permathe Woman Who Would Have
Her Hands BeautifuL
nent Blemish or Worse.
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nails are considered a

burns are too lightly

Personal Knowi,edg

At the base there
SMALL, are not seemingly light. orIf PRETTYbeauty.
be a white crescent, and
properly treated

if the blood is in bad condition
they may fatally mar one's
beauty.
A young girl dropped some hot
fudge on the forefinger of her right
hand. It did not pain very much,
and after the preliminary scream little attention was paid to it.
The blister that was raised was
allowed to break rather than be
opened carefully with an antiseptic
needle; poison got into it, the finger
became infected and eventually had to
be removed below the second joints
Exclude air from any burn, however
slight. This can be done in several
ways. If no other remedy is at hand
common kitchen soap applied In a
thick paste helps remove pain.
Wrapping the burned place in a rag
wet in baking soda or keeping it moist
with witch hazel will quickly, give
relief, even to rather severe burns. A
good proportion for the former is to
use a heaping tablespoonful of the
soda to a pint of water.
For deeper burns, that are yet not
serious enough to call in a doctor,
use oils. Carron oil is possibly the
one most easily secured; indeed, a
bottle of it should be kept convenient
In the kitchen, where burnt fingers are
prevalent.
This carron oil is nothing but equal
parts of lime water and linseed oil,
but it is most soothing and healing
in Its effect.
Do 'not neglect a burn as soon as
the first sting is passed. Should there
be the least sign of inflammation or
of pus accumulating call in a doctor

the nails should be as rosy as
the dawn. Beautiful nails are
compared by the poets to onyx, and,

in fact, in Greek onyx means naiL According to the mythological legend:
"One day Love, finding Venus asleep,
cut he. nails with the Iron point of
his arrow and flew off. The clippings
fell on the sands of the shore, and as
nothing which comes from the body of
an immortal can perish, the Fates
carefully 'gathered them ups and
s
changed them into the
stones which are called onyx."
The "art of manicuring" was originated by Stitts, who was Louis Philippe's pedicure. His descendants are
still famous in France, and the Sitts
method, which totally condemns the
use of steel either under or around
the nail, undoubtedly Is the proper
and scientific one. Madame Sitts says:
"An orangewood stick with a little
French amadine will keep the nails
perfectly smooth and clean underneath. Why roughen them with a
piece of sharp steel or thicken them
with an acid? And as for cutting and
lacerating the cuticle ' around the outside of the nail, why, that was intended by nature as a selvage (lisiere),
and if you cut It, you make it ragged
Just as you would the selvage on a bit
of cloth. As well cut the border of
the eyelid or ear."
The nails should be cut in a curve
which follows the shape of the end of
the finger. The surface of the nails
should also be polished.
One hour a week spent In caring
for the nails is sufficient to keep them
in good order, if they are rubbed and
at once.
each day.
In case of bad burns it is sometimes cleaned carefully
to
cotton
necessary
wrap the victim in
to keep out all air. In such case the
1
Kdoctor would naturally be in charge.
quasi-preciou-

Percy Do you think your father
would object to my marrying you?
Pearl I couldn't say. If he's anything like me he would.
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The Well Informed of the World.

fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

A vast

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowlof Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
edge
is desired it should be remembered that
and wholesome
when

sneer white goods. In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equal,
ly satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at ths
improved appearance of your work.
Sounded Funny.
"The young man Is smitten with you,
Jeanette. He says you radiate happiness."
"Gracious!"
"And he also said you radiate
beauty."
"My!"
"And wisdom."
"Dear me, how funny.
"What's funny, dear?"
"Why, he must think I am a radiator."

The extraordinary popularity of flno
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffen-e- r
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.
A Republican Reliance.
Norris is fond of the
Fancy gilt and flowered ribbons are
Twenty-thirPsalm, sometimes repeatused as dally bag accessories.
conti- ing it instead of his regular evening
The small
nental hat, or tricorne, revives among prayer. Last autumn the name of the
successful presidential candidate was
the straw shapes for spring.
It is a pretty fashion to add a frill often heardy at the dinner table, and
Norris unconsciously fell into the habof soft satin or very closely-plaitechiffon to the lower edge of fur muffs. it of rendering one passage of the
The soft Roman satins, woven with Psalm in this reassuring fashion: "Thy
wool backs, are both lovely and eco- rod and thy Taft they comfort me."
nomical, as they wear exceedingly LIppincott's.
we'l and need but little trimming.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The milliners are introducing flowwith LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach
ers made of chiffon and in a more the
seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or
novel manner, though it is really quite
disease, and in ord?r to cure it you must take
remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
old, composed of beads strung on fine internal
ternally, and acta directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack mediwii e.
cine. It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
country for years and is a regular prescription.
Again flowers appear massed, under InIt this
is composed of the best tonics known, combined
t!ie brim of the hat a fashion not with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
The perfect combination of the
seen for some time. The brim is not mucous surfaces.Is what
ingredients
produces such wonderful returned up, but the flowers appear as two
sult In curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Preps.. Toledo. O.
if ready to fall off the under side.
Sold by Drufrglsts. price 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.
Jet is lavishly used in millinery.
The weight of these hats would be
Divorces in New York and Chicago.
unendurable laden with ordinary jet,
New York city has its average numbut the new jet is very light of
ber of divorces as compared with the
caboch-on- s
weight. Large,
of it weigh no more than a cities of the United States. Chicago
is the only city that is proportionatefeather.
ly ahead of it. In New York there are
two persons divorced to every 26 marPersian Effects.
Persian effects are still good, and ried.
are conspicuous among the best memThe churches in the Hawaiian islbers of trimming collections. One of ands
number 101, and the membership
the most charming classes of trim- is 6..903,
but the accessions last year
mings, is the one in which the
were only 595 less than nine per
a
In
these
part.
large
plays
cent.
trimmings fine silk braids of exquisite
weave furnish outlines and the beads
No harmful drugs in Garfield Tea. Naa solid filling for the centers of mo- ture's laxative it is composed wholly of
Herbs! For contives and for borders. The loveliest clean, sweet,
liver and kidney troubles.
greens, blues, rose colors, etc., are stipation,
worked out in these braids and beads.
makes a woman awfully tired to
is not seeIt a man make a fool of himself
The solid beadwork of
embroidered on a background, like In- over any other woman.
dian work, but is made in woven and
HOUSEKEEPERS
strung patterns, the result of lighter ALL
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
effects.
clean and sweet as when new. All

-

VISITING COSTUME.

Personal knowledge is the winning actor in die nilmmarmg contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places ka fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

a true

Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
millions of
Informed of the
valuable

Parts

patronage of

and has won the

the Well

world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs and has attained to worldwide acceptance as die most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have

adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
as more hilly descriptive or the remedy,
EJixir of benna
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of
Syrup or rigs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing, the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup
Co.
printed on the front of every package.
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
or by the full name
Syrup of
Figs and F.lixir of Senna.

W

TOQUE

Syrup

remedy

of Figs and EJixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Ox, is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of
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heavy-lookin- g

Satins are to retain their prestige
throughout the autumn and winter,
and manufacturers are launching several new varieties of this popular fabric. Satin directoire, marvelously soft
and supple, is one of the best of these
variations upon the satin theme, and
Is particularly designed to meet the
demands of the clinging directoire
models. This modish costume has a
princess skirt of prune color cloth
with satin casaque coat drawn slightly
across front. As will be noticed, the
sleeves are cut in one with fronts and
backs.The braiding is done in self
tone soutache and the buttons and
grelots are of black passementerie.

LFcldif

bead-wor- k

health-givin- g

to-da-

y

grocers.

When a man's heart is broken by a
woman he employs some other woman to mend it.

MemmciDirainiidlsi

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar.
Made of extra quality tobacco.
our
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Why doesn't spme enterprising attorney write a book of unwritten
lawB?

Mrs. Window's footbinsr Symp.
reduces
For childrenn"--teething, softens the gums,
it asca hottle.
r
y-

What you call temper in your wife
you call temperament in yourself.
Allen's
a Pawder
FornroUeD.
feet. Gives instant

1

Foot-Eas- e,

sweating
original powder fur the feet.

2Sc
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45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

--

have been grown on farm lands in

WESTERN CANADA TOILET
ANTISEPTIC
would be
Much

WW

less
satisfactory.
eral average

The

gen-

Faxtnie excels any dentifrice
in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
nsed as a motith-IITU Paxtine
IslVJVJin
wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
when inflamed, tired, ache
CYFC
I llEs mm
I EsW and bum, may be instantly
relieved and strengthened by x
"axtme Wl11 destroy the germs
fh JtTA
I RUM that cause catarrh,
heal the inflammation and stop the discharge. It is a sura
remedy for uterine catarrh.
Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
icicle, disinfectant and deodorizer.
term in
bathing k destroys odors and
leaves the body anbsepbcally clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES.BOc

J. S. CKaWFOKD.
Kansas City, Mlssaart.
Re. 125 V. Hinlh Street.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
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1
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Easy Payments

You cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission
agents. Catalogues free.

The
537-53-9

Brunswick-Balke-oller-d-

er

Delaware St., Dept. C

VELIE

WROUGHT
IRON

Mo.

VEHICLES

ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO.
W. N. U., Kansas City, No. 9, 1909.

FRONT VIEW.

BACK VIEW.

are many ways In which our unused half sheets of note paper

V

utilized for milking memorandums on, and our sketch shows a
THERE be
handy little board, designed to answer this purpose. A stout piece

forms the foundation, and this is covered both back and
front with dark green art linen and edged with a silk cord. On the
side a pencil is attached by a fine silk cord, and there is a loop
of ribbon at the top, by which the holder may be hung up by the side of the
table or at some other suitable place. Through the npper part of the
writingtwo
small holes are made, and through the upper part of the
board
sot note paper two holes are pierced with a penknife, to correspond with the
holes on the board. Through the holes in the paper and through the holes in
the board, a fine silk cord can be passed and tied In a bow at the back of the
i
the paper on the board firmly in its place.
holder, thus keepisvs
A glance at irVs- sketches will explain all
and the sheets are
torn off one by one after they have been used.this,A board of this kind iseasily
alsc
h hnnir r
Irerv useful for shavine naoers. and can
.ih r
I table or over the post of the looking-glass- .
j
left-han- d

:

half-sheet-

i
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OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. B08TON. MA88.

Typewriters
AT CUT PRICES

fefejUnderwood, Remington, Smith
Oliver and all other makes at
less than manufacturers' prices.
for Kox Vlsiole
for complete illnstraxed list-- Agentswholesale
and reTvpewnVr. Office
Outfitters,
tail. General office stationery catalog on request.
Co.
I'rintinsr
Western Stationery null Ki.vSA8ClTT.Ha.
H Walnut Street,
Pre-mi-

to

To

RHEUMATISM
thonsaDd eases

CURED
cured. Radio

Maty
already
Snip ho is the remedy that made these cures.
or express, prepaid,
it ts sent to yon by mail$5.00.
Lk not lail to
6 bottles
per bottle tl.00,
write ns at once. Literature sent free.
LPHO CO. , Urn
THE RADvO--

that Is used the same as lemon
or Tanilia. By dissolving granulated sugar
in water and adding
Mapleine, a delicious
and a syrup better than maple
' syrup Is made
i s sold by grocers. If not send 36c for
Mapleine
bofc.
2 os.

TOR LITTLE
FAT FOLKS
Most grateful and comforting- - is
a warm bath with Cuticura Soaj
and gentle anointings with Cuticura. This pure, sweet, economical treatment brings immediate
relief and refreshing sleep to
ed
and disfigured little ones
and rest to tired, fretted mothers.
For eczemas, rashes, itchings,
irritations and chafings, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
worth their weight in gold. .
.
Bold
skin-tortur-

...

throwrnont the world. Depots: London. STL
Charterhouse Sq.; Paris. 6. Ruede
la Palx: Australia. It. Towns 4 Co.. Sydney: India. B. K. HoL
China. Hong Kong Drue Co.: Japstaw
Calcutta;
Ma-tiy- a.
Toklo: Russia. Fcrreln. Mobw
Ltd,
go. Africa. Lennon. Ltd.. Cape Town, etc.: if h a
Ioter Drug at Chem. Corp, Sole Props. Bests

-

and recipe book.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROTYPES

In irreat variety for sale at toe lowest prices
VbTUI IKSPAPFUt LXIOa, Kmma Cll;. Mil

bw
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Color snore ooods briehterarMl faster colors thsa any other oe. - One lOc oaekaoe colors all Fibers. They e in cold water better fhaa
aarsseot without riptnaa apart. Wnfr tor lro aooktet liowtoOye. Bleacli and Ism Cetors. MOtWOE ORUO

OO.. Oulncy'lillmaT
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TUF

A flavoring-

a spade a spade, and you may
get it in the neck.
The common people believe without
proof. Tacitus.

TlIF flftl

25&

Company

kaaaaa tity.

- Ui'i'i'i-

TLIF
I llai TFFTU
I LCi a urn

BILLIARD
TABLES
POOL TABLES
Lowest Prices

3

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

is above
twenty bushels.
"All are loud In their
praises of the great
crops and that wonderful count tv." Ex
tract from correspondence National Editorial
Association of August, 1903.
It is now possible to secure a homestead of 160
acres free and another 60 acres at $3.00 per acre.
Hundreds have paid the cost of then- - farms (if
purchased) and then had a balance of from $ 0.00
to $ 2.00 per acre from one crop. Wheat, barley,
oats. Sax ail do welL Mixed (arming is a great
Excelsuccess and dairying is highly profitable.
lent climate, splendid schools and churches, raildistrict
within
most
easy reach
every
ways bring
of market. Railway and land companies have
lands for sale at low prices and on easy terms.
"Last Best West pamphlets and maps sent
free. For these and information as to how
to secure lowest railway rates, apply to
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Superintendent
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Government Agent:

Call

OBECZESZaBEfir

mmi

FRANK T. HUNTER, President,

THE TRUSTEE COMPANY. Seattle, Wash.

relief. The
at all liruggists.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford't
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

I

Rare opportunity for a liberal education will be the Alaska -- Yukon -- Pacific Ex.
Nothing short of a visit to the great lumber-prodposition at Seattle this summer.
ot the Northwest will ever give appreciation ot the magnitude ot the industry
ing fields
and
timber
here, both in operations
growth. Many of the "wonders of Alaska will be
displayed. The Government will send the Pacific fleet to Seattle during the Fair, which
in itself will be a notable exhibition, and Congress has appropriated $600,000 to give pracin forestry, irrigation, dry-latical demonstrations
farming and improved agricultural
methods, and in fisheries and everything connected with the deep sea.
. Best of all, you can study the effects of the Unit System of Ownership upon the
oreatest fortune maker of all Seattle CENTRAL BUSINESS PROPERTY.
end
your address n&rv; 111 give you some facts beforehand.
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GREAT TREAT IN STORE FOR YOU At SeattI
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COUPON
IN EACH

PACKAGE

CATALOGUE
OF VALUABLE ARTICLES
. SENT FREE

.0
DCPMrTMFJfT
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WHEELING,
W.YA.
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